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APC SRTRK4 UPS accessory

Brand : APC Product code: SRTRK4

Product name : SRTRK4

527 x 89 x 44 mm, 2.72kg

APC SRTRK4 UPS accessory:

APC Smart-UPS SRT 19" Rail Kit for SRT 2.2/3kVA
APC SRTRK4. Product colour: Aluminium, Compatible rack width: 19". Width: 527 mm, Depth: 89 mm,
Height: 44 mm

Features

Product colour Aluminium
Compatible rack width 19"

Weight & dimensions

Width 527 mm
Depth 89 mm
Height 44 mm

Weight & dimensions

Weight 2.72 kg
Package width 695 mm
Package depth 185 mm
Package height 70 mm
Package weight 3.35 kg

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 85079080
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